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-- investigating strategies to reconnect 
the north side to syracuse’s “inner harbor”.

-- an underdeveloped physical bridging 
of i-81 was the result of this project...

-- five years on and the plausibility of a similar 
type of reconnection has presented itself in the 
form of the community grid. 

-- this thesis looks to explore that reconnection 
in this post-interstate city.
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 In 2019, after years of deliberation and 
feasibility studies,  the NYS DOT announced 
the Community Grid OptionCommunity Grid Option as the 
alternative to the aging Interstate-81 viaduct 
running through the heart of Syracuse, NY. 

Current view looking North at I-81 & Almond Street below it. Render looking at the same point with the Community Grid Option shown, where 
Almond Street has been widened to a Business Loop Boulevard (Syracuse.com)

Population of Syracuse:
 City: 143,400
 Metropolitan Area: 660,000

Undocumented Immigrants: .4% Of entire 
pop. Or ~2,450

Foreign Born population: as of 2014 ~41,000
 -From 2000-2014 this number grew
  28,000 - 41,000
 -Between just 2009-2014, 5,658 of 
 these ~13,000 new arrivals were of 
 refugee status
 -Some reports put that number as 
 9,500 refugees between 2007-2016
	 -	Total	numbers	of	refugees	differ	but
  2014 totals suggest somewhere 
 around 11,000, with that number 
 steadily growing. 

 Displaced Populations depend on the service of 
charity	organizations	as	well	as	specific	social	services	
designed to help them integrate/assimilate/settle in their 
new environment. This challenging task is compounded 
by	the	infrastructural	and	financially	impoverished	areas	
into which they are resettled. 

 Widespread poverty exists within the city already 
and	the	influx	of	thousands	of	new	residents	across	the	
last decade has put an even larger strain on the needs 
of some neighborhoods. 

Right: Based on the Welfare Statistics from 2017 I made this graph to demon-
strate the severe levels of poverty throughout the city in relation to 2017’s 
national average

poverty rates by race in syracuse vs. national averagepoverty rates by race in syracuse vs. national average
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park east corridor- milwaukee, wi
 Initially constructed to connect the city to the waterfront freeway 
(which was never constructed), the Park East Corridor came to an abrupt 
stop	after	crossing	the	Milwaukee	river.		With	low	traffic	volume	and	un-
used land underneath, the City decided to remove the remainder of the 
spur and redevelop the previously covered land into 3 new and distinct 
districts	servicing	office	functions,	entertainment	and	mixed	use	residen-
tial & retail areas. The project has been lauded as a great success and 
up until the COVID-19 related issues, reclaimed land was slated to host 
the 2020 Democratic National Convention

i-35 replacement- austin, tx
 Carrying more than 200,000 vehicles daily and, as of 2013 was 
considered one of Texas’s most congested freeways, the I-35 project is 
still only in planning phases but shares many of the physical ambitions 
of the Syracuse I-81 project, namely reconnecting a divided city. The plan 
proposed by ‘Reconnect Austin’ considered the excavation and burial of 
the	current	highway	path	and	then	rerouting	through	traffic	under	the	
city allowing for a more human scale and contiguous city grid at street 
level. The size of this project is more than double that of Syracuse’s but 
provides a good point of scale and comparison. 

bringing evidence to the refugee integration debate
By: Hammutal Bernstein (for The Urban Institute)
 This article and many others like it represent a portion of my 
research which strove to better grasp the realities of the refugee reset-
tlement experience from a transnational level down to an individual level. 
One of the most salient points on this is that there is no one “Refugee 
Experience”		however	that	there	are	different	demands	in	the	process	of	
relocating and supporting a refugee compared to other planned migra-
tions. 

under the elevated
By: The Design Trust for Public Space & the NYDOT
 A fascinating book which explores a variety of design schemes for 
improving the hundreds of acres of land in NYC covered by raised pub-
lic transit infrastructure. Through careful documentation of the various 
types of spaces under the elevateds and paying close attention to the 
environment in which the “el space” was located, the authors theorized, 
tested and designed a variety of methods focused on improving the 
human	experience	through	pathing	and	beautification	and	addressing	
sustainability	through	the	reintroduction	of	biodiversity	and	water	runoff	
management. 

Precedent StudieS & Literature

cheonggyecheong- seoul, kr
 This project focused more on reclaiming the once bustling city 
center of Seoul, South Korea. The project, which began in 2003, has 
been massively successful in reviving the corridor through which one of 
Seoul’s	many	freeways	cut	through.	Fears	of	gentrification	with	the	in-
troduction of this new urban green-way were repudiated by arguments 
for	the	benefit	of	reintroducing	street	culture	and	small	business	revival	
through more accessible pedestrian areas. The project, opened in 2005 
has been an acclaimed international model of success for urban recla-
mation and renewal. 

new american economy
 This document and a few other resources of a similar nature 
were fundamental in understanding the ‘numbers’ side of things. This 
document concerned itself with the impact of refugees on population 
numbers, as well as their role in the economy and education. Other 
documents I accessed were more concerned with understanding poverty 
within Syracuse and were critical to supporting many of the claims I make 
about the extent and severity of poverty based on my own observations. 
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Designing for  the HumanDesigning for  the Human
Reintroducing the Human Program & Scale to spaces 
defined	by	disproportionate	infrastructure.	

Designing the SiteDesigning the Site
Develop the site in a way that contributes to the 
social and practical objectives through a coherent 
series	of	differently	programmed	spaces

Designing for the MunicipalityDesigning for the Municipality
Begin to heal the scar, provide the a solution that 
would catalyze further investment into the city center

The English Language:The English Language:
The single most fundamental aspect of resettlement 
is	learning	the	Language.	A	sufficient	mastery	of	En-
glish allows for better employment & educational op-
portunities. English helps people better understand 
the	breadth	of	services	offered	to	them	by	both	the	
City and the Federal Government. 

English Classes at North side CYO (Syracuse.com)

Childcare:Childcare:
An	already	difficult	situation	is	often	exacerbated	by	
the need to care for young children. Large families 
will struggle to survive on the wages of a single earn-
er. Paying for childcare is almost out of the question. 
This	difficult	conundrum	isn’t	reserved	to	refugee	
populations, however, resettled family’s tend to be 
larger than the average American nuclear family. 

Children	waiting	for	Parents	to	finish	class.
(Syracuse.com)

Accessibility & RecreationAccessibility & Recreation
New families’ means of transportation are often limit-
ed to walking, biking, or maybe a car (which is needed 
for work). This requires extensive walking to and from 
destinations, or dependence on public transit. Access 
to green-space is limited throughout some areas of 
the city. These social spaces also foster interaction 
and aid in the assimilation process

Pick-up soccer match (Syracuse.com)

reSearcH & Precedent Study anaLySiS
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site programming considerationssite programming considerations

 - How does the site pay homage to the City and land 
   on which it is situated?

	 -	How	is	the	site	identified?	How	does	it	locate	itself	
   within the immediate setting (experientially)

	 -	Buildings/Spaces	which	serve	specific,	practical	
   functions, ex: Educational/ Job Training Spaces

	 -	Buildings/Spaces	which	serve	specific	social	
   functions, ex: Gallery/ Library Space

 - Buildings/ Spaces which provide limited program, 
   ex: Plazas/ Hardscaped Environments, Circulation

 - Buildings/ Spaces which provide (yr. round?) access
	 		to	specified	recreational	facilities,	ex:	Fields,	courts,
   gym, running track. 

human programming considerationshuman programming considerations

 - What does it take to encourage people to inhabit 
   previously uninhabitable space?

 - What kinds of spaces garner interaction between 
   various communities & social strata? 

 - How is the site comfortable for occupants in 
	 		reference	to	weather,	noise	&	traffic
 
 - Accessibility to the Programming:
	 	 -	Walkability	defined	by	clear	way-finding
  - Safety via increased lighting and sight-lines
  - Sheltered walkways to improve the site’s year
    round viability as a social space

 - Safety is a serious concern in this area as it borders 
   tougher parts of the city, determining the use of 
   space must be done with an eye towards the ability 
   monitor social spaces. 

master plan considerationsmaster plan considerations

 - Integrated Civic, Commercial & Residential corridor

 - Establish a destination within Syracuse 
 
 - Reconnection of the City Center

	 -	Provision	of	Site	Specific	Programming:
    EDUCATION, CONNECTION & RECREATION
 - Attractive spaces for activity, leisure, 
    commerce, entertainment, and learning
 
 - Design as a Catalyst: how does one project 
    encourage the investment in others?
 
 - How can this site’s development streamline/ assist 
   (passively/actively) in the process of welcoming, 
   integrating and supporting a mix of new and/or
   underprivileged populations residing in Syracuse?
  

eStabLiSHing deSign criteria
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human site

city

Educational Spaces
Commercial Spaces

Social/Display Spaces
Flexible / Adaptable Spaces

Recreational Spaces
Walk-ability

Safety
Shelter

Occupant Comfort
Pedestrian Circulation

Way-finding

Contextual edges
Demarcate a unique Space

Historically conscious
Continuity

Vehicular circulation
Engaging/ Inviting

Safe
Balancing:
 -Housing Potential 
 -Commercial Potential
 -Social Potential
 -Civic Potential

New Integrated Corridor
Destination Space

Sustainable Objectives
Reconnecting City Center
Expressing Identity of City

Design as a Catalyst
Serve the most Vulnerable

Existing Programs
Welcoming

program developmentprogram development

“Market” Square“Market” Square
Athletic FacilitiesAthletic Facilities

Parks, Paths & TrailsParks, Paths & Trails

Mixed	use	officeMixed	use	office
Mixed use housingMixed use housing

Create identity Create identity 

Adult Education/ LibraryAdult Education/ Library
Job trainingJob training

Transitional HousingTransitional Housing

EDUCATIONEDUCATION
CONNECTIONCONNECTION
RECREATIONRECREATION

 The vision for the 690 Greenway is to 
maintain the immense scale of the Viaduct in 
an almost “monumental” manner by allowing 
something that has been so divisive to realize 
a	different	fate	and	contribute	in	helping	
repair the damage it caused. In addition, 
the layering pedestrian circulation will allow 
for more interesting built solutions with the 
path	of	the	flyover	driving	the	location	of	
programming.  
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This map taken from Syracuse.com’s coverage of the Community Grid Planning Process Shows 
the new N/S route around the city and outlines the raised viaduct portion with the dotted yellow 
line. The small black box indicates the extent of the Satellite View to the right.

re-routing thru-trafficre-routing thru-traffic

NN

sophomore site

master thesis site

a new city centera new city center

shout out to copernicus
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N

South-Side ReSidential 

oakwood CemetaRy

SyRaCuSe univeRSity

PubliC houSing 

uPState mediCal CamPuS

mediCal ReSidential toweRS?
mental health CenteR / PSyChiatRiC

FoRman PaRk and ConneCtive CoRRidoR

i-690 & i-81 inteRChange

eRie CommeRCial CoRRidoR

PRoPoSed “Canal diStRiCt”

noRth-Side ReSidential

my PaRent’S houSe:
~2 mileS South oF Site CenteR

tHe Lay oF tHe Land
 A look at important sites bordering 
the path of I-81 which could be impacted 
by	the	reduction	in	thru-traffic
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N

279,000 
281,600 +
270,000 +
830,600 ft2     = 19.06 Acres

eStabLiSHing Site boundarieS

I-690 East / West

Erie Blvd. East

E. Water St.

E. Washington St.

E. Fayette St.

E. Genessee St.

Harrison St.
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N

recLaiming tHe intercHange

before demolitionbefore demolition after demolitionafter demolition
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N

recLaiming tHe Street grid

before demolitionbefore demolition after demolitionafter demolition
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Mixed-use Retail & 
Residential

Thesis Building Site
- Adult Education 
- Recreation Facility
- Market place 

Mixed-use	Office	&	
Residential

Terminus of linear 
park along Almond

September 2020September 2020 November 2020November 2020October 2020October 2020 March 2021March 2021
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Objective:Objective:  Provision of a N/S pedestrian connection
 from the University, Medical Complex and Housing   
 adjacencies

~Southern~Southern Access to the 690 Greenway 
~6.5 acres6.5 acres of lightly programmed park
 -Recreation courts
 -Fitness trail
 -Walking & biking path
 -Syracuse’s Connective Corridor

50’ 100’ 150’

NN

Objective:Objective: Transition from Erie Blvd. commercial 
 corridor into a pedestrian oriented residential area

~20,000 sqft~20,000 sqft commercial & retail space
~170,000 sqft~170,000 sqft mixed income residential

Objective:Objective: Translation of the Thesis’s social 
 objectives into a weave of spatial types within a 
 unique building type

new american center: (189,000 sqft)new american center: (189,000 sqft)
~38,000~38,000	sqft	New	American	Support	Offices	
~53,000~53,000 sqft Adult Education Center / Youth Facilities
~38,000~38,000 sqft Transitional Housing Center
~60,000~60,000 4 season Recreation space

Objective:Objective:  Create a threshold space extending from 
 the Southern corridor into the site, providing a 
 clear transition from downtown to the more
 peripheral sprawl 

~100,000 sqft~100,000 sqft	Leaseable	Office	space
~35,000 sqft ~35,000 sqft of Entertainment & Retail space
~65,000 sqft~65,000 sqft of mixed income housing options
~1.5 acres~1.5 acres of loosely programmed exterior spaces

superimposed master plan 50’ 100’ master plan site extents
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NN
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50’ 100’

ramp begins as a small hill which is 
retained by tiered seating form-work 
on the east edge

rainwater retention pool along 
back edge of roof/ramp slope

raised sitting areas along the edges 
respond to programming beneath

public elevator from ground floor 
to third rise sitting area

field overlook seating and raised 
planting beds & places for art in-
stallation

 thesis intensive site plan thesis intensive site plan  ramp & greenway circulation ramp & greenway circulation

intensive/extensive planted roof/ramp sections

programmed semi-permeable roof/ramp sections

paved circulation pathways - direct/indirect

NN

tHe new american center
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 a1-a1- childcare center level one childcare center level one

 a2- a2- library & resource center level onelibrary & resource center level one

 a3- a3- private office space for resettlement officesprivate office space for resettlement offices

 a4- a4- meeting roommeeting room

 a5- a5- break room & open work spacebreak room & open work space

 a6- a6- public lobby, reception & waiting roompublic lobby, reception & waiting room

 a7-a7- entry/elevator lobby entry/elevator lobby

 a8- a8- automotive training facility & parking accessautomotive training facility & parking access

 a9- a9- sunken basketball courtsunken basketball court

 a10-  a10- three-in-one turf facilitythree-in-one turf facility

  a11- a11- greenway promenade ramp entrancegreenway promenade ramp entrance

A2A2 A1A1

A3A3 A3A3 A3A3 A3A3

A3A3 A3A3 A3A3 A3A3 A3A3
A3A3

A3A3

A3A3A3A3A3A3
A3A3

A7A7

A7A7

A4A4

A5A5

A6A6

A8A8

A7A7

A7A7

A10A10

A7A7
A9A9

A7A7
A11A11

1

2

3

50’ 100’

NN

 public reception desk & waiting room1
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 a1-a1- childcare center level two childcare center level two

 a2- a2- library & resource center level twolibrary & resource center level two

 a3- a3- private office space for resettlement officesprivate office space for resettlement offices

 a4- a4- meeting roommeeting room

 a5- a5- break room & open work spacebreak room & open work space

 a7-a7- entry/elevator lobby & lounge entry/elevator lobby & lounge

 a8- a8- automotive training facility classroom & deckautomotive training facility classroom & deck

  a11- a11- greenway promenade rampgreenway promenade ramp

  a12- a12- cardio & exercise roomscardio & exercise rooms

A2A2 A1A1

A3A3 A3A3 A3A3 A3A3

A3A3 A3A3 A3A3 A3A3 A3A3

A3A3A3A3
A3A3

A7A7

A7A7

A5A5

A7A7

A7A7

A5A5

A4A4

A8A8

A3A3

A3A3

A4A4

A4A4

A11A11

A7A7

A12A12

A12A12

A12A12

2

3

50’ 100’

NN

 start of the promenade ramp

 under the interchange 2021

 under the interchange 20303

3

2
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 a1-a1- childcare center level three childcare center level three

 a2- a2- library & resource center level threelibrary & resource center level three

 a4- a4- meeting roommeeting room

 a7-a7- entry/elevator lobby & lounge entry/elevator lobby & lounge

  a11- a11- greenway promenade rampgreenway promenade ramp

  a12- a12- cardio & exercise roomscardio & exercise rooms

  a13- a13- classroom / instructional spacesclassroom / instructional spaces

  a14- a14- group & private workroom spacesgroup & private workroom spaces

  a15- a15- food & beverage service & seatingfood & beverage service & seating

A2A2 A1A1

A7A7

A7A7

A7A7

A7A7

A11A11

A12A12

A12A12

A12A12

A12A12
A7A7

A12A12

A13A13

A14A14

A14A14

A14A14

A14A14

A4A4

A15A15

A15A15

a

4

5

50’ 100’

NN

 tiered instructional space

 tiered instructional space

 landing between the second & third rises5

4a

4
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 a3- a3- educator office spaceeducator office space

 a7-a7- entry/elevator lobby & lounge entry/elevator lobby & lounge

  a11- a11- greenway promenade rampgreenway promenade ramp

  a13- a13- classroom / instructional spacesclassroom / instructional spaces

  a14- a14- group & private workroom spacesgroup & private workroom spaces

  a16- a16- 690 greenway pedestrian walk690 greenway pedestrian walk

A7A7

A7A7

A11A11

A14A14

A7A7

A13A13

A13A13

A13A13

A13A13

A13A13

A3A3A3A3A3A3

A16A16

5

7

6

8

50’ 100’

NN

 the third rise of the ramp & public elevator

 the third rise of the ramp 

 southern approach along 690 greenway8

7

6
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A7A7

A7A7

A11A11

A14A14

A13A13

A13A13

A13A13

A13A13

A13A13

A3A3A3A3A3A3

A16A16

 a3- a3- educator office spaceeducator office space

 a7-a7- entry/elevator lobby & lounge entry/elevator lobby & lounge

  a11- a11- greenway promenade rampgreenway promenade ramp

  a13- a13- classroom / instructional spacesclassroom / instructional spaces

  a14- a14- group & private workroom spacesgroup & private workroom spaces

  a16- a16- 690 greenway pedestrian walk690 greenway pedestrian walk

  a20- a20- transitional housing office/receptiontransitional housing office/reception

9

10

11

50’ 100’

NN

 looking south along 690 greenway9

 looking east out over recreation fields
10

 looking southeast from the housing corridor11

A20A20

A20A20

A13A13
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UP

DN

UP

6tH & 7tH FLoor PLanS

DN

DN

 a3- a3- case manager office spacecase manager office space

  a4- a4- meeting roommeeting room

 a7-a7- entry/elevator lobby & lounge entry/elevator lobby & lounge

  a13- a13- classroom / instructional spacesclassroom / instructional spaces

  a14- a14- group & private workroom spacesgroup & private workroom spaces

  a17- a17- one bedroom transitional unitone bedroom transitional unit

  
  a18- a18- two bedroom transitional unittwo bedroom transitional unit

  a19- a19- communal living & dining spacescommunal living & dining spaces

A3A3A3A3A3A3
A7A7

A7A7

A7A7

A4A4

A13A13

A14A14

A7A7

50’ 100’50’ 100’

NN

A17A17

A17A17

A17A17

A17A17

A17A17

A17A17

A3A3A3A3A3A3
A7A7

A4A4

A13A13

A14A14

A18A18

A18A18

A18A18

A18A18

A7A7

A17A17

A19A19

A19A19

A7A7

 looking east along e. water st. 202111

 looking east along e. water st. 203011

11

6tH 7tH 
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 corner of almond st. & e. washington st. 202112

 corner of almond blvd. & e. washington st. 2030
12

 under the interchange. site center 202113

 under the lights. site center 2030
13

turf facility

stair access

gym entry

retention wall seating

mural / planted wall

shaded lounge area
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 corner of mcbride st. & e. washington st. 2021
14

 corner of mcbride st. & e. washington st. 2030
14

Second riSe PerSPective Section

housing

learning

guidance

parking

light wells

eating & social areas observation area

elevators

basketball court

rainwater retention
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housing

learning

guidance

parking

library & resource ctr.

pedestrian underpass

reception & waiting room

transitional housing units

stepped classroom space

ramp & greenway convergence
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 looking west down e. washington st. with c.o.e.
15

 looking southeast from corner of almond blvd. & e. water st.
16

SyracuSe: reconnected
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QueStionS...?QueStionS...?

 commentS...? commentS...?


